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Prince William Sound Regional Citizens’ Advisory Council 
Special Board of Directors Meeting Minutes 

March 7, 2012 
 

Directors Present: Al Burch, Pat Duffy, Jane Eisemann, Patience Andersen Faulkner, 
John French, Cathy Hart, Marilynn Heddell, Stephen Lewis, Iver Malutin, Thane Miller, 
Dorothy Moore, Walter Parker, Diane Selanoff and Roy Totemoff 
 
Directors Absent: Sheri Buretta, Rochelle van den Broek, Larry Evanoff, Blake Johnson, 
Stan Stephens and John Velsko  
 
Staff Present: Gregory Dixon, Jennifer Fleming, Stan Jones, Donna Schantz, Alan Sorum 
and Mark Swanson  
 
Others Present: Barry Roberts (Alyeska)  

 
A: Call to Order: President Moore called the meeting to order at 4:03pm. A roll call 
was taken and the following 14 directors were present representing a quorum: Burch, 
Duffy, Eisemann, Faulkner, French, Hart, Heddell, Lewis, Malutin, Miller, Moore, Parker, 
Selanoff and Totemoff.  
 
B: Approve Agenda:  Moore advised that there is a request from staff to add two 
more budget modifications to the agenda.  Budget modifications #43 and #44 were 
added to agenda item D with the other FY2012 budget modifications. 
 
Faulkner moved to approve the agenda as amended. Miller seconded.  Moore asked for 
objection; hearing none the agenda was approved.  
 
C: Public & Opening Comments:  Moore asked for comments from the public.  
There was none.  
 
D: FY2012 Budget Modifications:  Dixon explained that the project managers met 
very recently to review the December 31 financial statements and to identify 
modifications needed to the budget.  A number of the modifications were outside the 
authority of the Executive Director and Executive Committee, therefore staff is seeking 
approval of the full Board.   
 

• Modification #33:  Add $1,425 to the Maintenance Audit project.  
 

• Modification #34: Reduce the VMT System Integrity project budget by $30,600. 
 

• Modification #39:  Reduce the Gulf of Mexico Lessons Learned project budget by 
$31,000. 

 
• Modification #43 and #44:  Previously, the board set aside funds contingent upon 

the contingent upon settlement of the Alyeska financial audit. Because the audit 
settlement will not affect the FY2012 budget, these funds need to be rectified.  
Therefore, modification #43 would add $180,000 to income; and modification 
#44 would add $180,000 back into the contingency. Dixon added that once the 
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settlement agreement is signed, the funds would be deducted from a payment 
received in FY2013.   

 
Faulkner moved to approve modifications number 33, 34, 39, 43 and 44 to the FY2012 
budget as outlined. Miller seconded.  Moore asked for objection; hearing none; the 
budget modifications were approved.   
 
E: Winch, Towline and Tether System Analysis Contractor Approval and Funds:  
Swanson explained that the Port Operations and Vessel Traffic Systems (POVTS) 
Committee is seeking Board approval to enter into a contract to conduct an evaluation 
of the towing systems and components being used in the Prince William Sound Escort 
System that will identify gaps in existing technology.   A Request for Proposals was 
issued for the Winch, Towline and Tether System Analysis Project (8570) in December of 
2011.  This project seeks to evaluate existing and alternative technology available for 
towing gear used in the Prince William Sound Escort System. The evaluation will provide 
a matrix of the eight criteria used by the Alaska Department of Environmental 
Conservation to determine what constitutes Best Available Technology under 18 AAC 
75.447.  
 
Swanson further explained that copies of the solicitation was sent to 15 firms that 
would potentially be qualified to conduct this work and the RFP was advertised on the 
Council’s website.  The Council received two proposals and a review team was formed.  
The review team made a recommendation to select Robert Allan Ltd for this project at a 
cost of $109,500. The approved budget for this project was $20,000. POVTS concurred 
and is recommending the Board approve this project.  
 
Robert Allan is a well-published naval architect with extensive experience in the field of 
escort tugs. Allan’s stated goal for this project is “Our goal for the project will be to 
provide a detailed evaluation of the characteristics of the existing towing systems in use 
on the tugs operating within the Prince William Sound escort towing system, and 
compare those to recent developments in the industry worldwide. This will be 
summarized in a cogent report, prepared in the most cost-effective manner possible, 
without sacrificing thoroughness.” A copy of the Robert Allan Ltd proposal is available 
for review upon request. 
 
Swanson added that he has heard concerns from Board members about the 300% 
increase to the original budget.  He stated that staff unfortunately, naively budgeted too 
low for this project.  As both proposals received came in at very similar amounts, he is 
convinced that this is the right amount that needs to be spent.   
 
Parker moved to enter into a contract with Robert Allan Ltd in an amount of $109,500 to 
conduct an evaluation of the towing systems and components being used in the Prince 
William Sound Escort System that will identify gaps in existing technology which could 
be filled by use of more modern towing gear; and authorize a fund transfer in the 
amount of $89,500 from the FY2012 contingency. Eisemann seconded. 
 
French stated that he opposes this action, not because of the project or the proposed 
contractors, but because there seems to be a recent trend of changing the planning and 
budgeting paradigm midstream.  Normally, PWSRCAC’s contactors are paid around $135 
per hour; but with this project, we would be paying the principle contractor $250 per 
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hour.  French is concerned we would be setting a trend, raising the cost of annual 
projects and therefore not being able to afford some of our smaller projects.  French 
encouraged staff and the technical committees to work more diligently to define 
projects, so that we can get reasonable estimates of costs going into the long range 
planning process in the future.  
 
Swanson responded that the proposal lists the hourly cost from $250 to $75 (based on 
qualification).  Swanson added that he agrees these costs to be high, but he does not 
believe them to be outrageous.   
 
Lewis stated that he would voting in favor of this action.  He stated that Robert Allen is 
a leading competitor in this field, and that using them for this project sends the 
message that PWSRCAC is capable of competing in this realm, thus bringing an increase 
in responses to future requests.   
 
Moore asked for objection; the motion was approved with one opposed (French).   
 
F: Closing Comments:  Moore asked for closing comments. Swanson thanked 
Directors for taking time to make a special Board meeting.   
 
French reiterated that he believes the winch, towline and teather system analysis project 
to be a good project, but he worries about giving equal treatment to all of our projects 
going forward.  If we want to go for the best and pay for the best, we should do so with 
all activities.  
 
Malutin thanked staff and other volunteers for their well wishes while he was sick.  He is 
doing much better now.  
 
Moore explained that she is seeking volunteers to sit on an Executive Committee 
solicitation committee and asked anyone interested in serving on the committee to 
contact her via email.  
 
G: Adjourn:  The meeting adjourned at 4:27pm.  
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